
Mr. Jud Fensterwald 	 11/30/81 
1000,Wilson Blvd., #900 
Arlington, Va. 22209 

Dear Bud, 

Before you get this Jim should have gotten a copy of Sarah Pattee's story 

in the Dallas 2imes-Berald of 11/22. Thanks. Irrascible is perhaps a bit modest, 

albeit not always without inspiration! 
As usual, Litton is a liar. I've made copies for him, even pf pictures and at 

some trouble. The actuality is that lil put her foot down and, as I told Litton, who 

usual finds himself uncomfortable with truth, it is she who said nothing at all 
about his access to n files but that she would not permit him in the house. 

I've had almost no reaction from Dallas. L.A. lames sent me the clipping, 

with complaint about the picture. They selected that one from more than 100 that 

their photographer todk, three fell reels of 35 min. 

L.A. had nothing else to say. 

AP out of Baltimore also did a story for use 11/22. I've sent Jim the copy 

from the local paper, which was less copped up than appeared in the Wilmington 

Sunday paper and the evening Bait, Sun of the 24th. Somewhat confused and wrong 

but not bad. 

The holes in the slippers are to aocomodate the toes, twisted by oxygen stare 

'ration during the first of the several emergencies. I still osn't wear shoes without 

discomfort and some problems. I made the holes in old deck shoes, what I have that 

is leant unikefortable. I can't wear the new ones I've bought. 	. 

We are both C. Both out of some respiratory problems that lasted lancer with 

til and ''ore more uncomfortable for her.  

If I've promised to send you anything I've not sent, please let me !now. 
did forget the stuff about Vs phoney book for rewhile but you ehould have it. 

Our best to you all, 


